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FARM LIFE SCHOOL.aJeijjhUg limes one of Its principal agents In the sen-
ate, William Lorlmer of Illinois, Is

eral assembly of North . Carolina
passed the bill providing for these

the pity of ft is that it cannot be
used, except In the street, by those
who could employ it to advantage
ofentimes."

i.
To print the word damn,' In this

form, "d n," is something like the
very vulgar way of calling a leg a"

limb, and affectation that Is wholly
vulgar and for which there can be
no excuse except In the minds of the
vulgar and common. The age of
straining at gnats and swallowing
camels has not yet passed. Exchange.

for some weeks, and his death was
not unexpected. The funeral services
were held yesterday afternoon and
the Interment was in the local cem-

etery. ,
Dr. Earle was seventy-eig- ht years

of age, and is survived by the follow
ing children: Mr. S. S. Earle, of
Spring Hope; Mrs J. H. T. Baker,
and Mrs, C. G. Weathersby, of Nash-

ville, and Miss Addle Earle and Mr.
J. D. Earle. of Asheville. He was a

- LOT;
SAL E

Lots' of desirable building

lots. Lots cheaper than yon'

can buy lots later. Fine lots
adjoining my residence. Lot In

Roylan Heights. Fine lots on

Peace Street,. Gletnvood.. .,Ual1,

native of Franklin county, but for
years was ofie pf the leading physi-

cians of Nashville, For the past
twenty years he has been blind, and
during all these years he has at all
times been most cheerful. He num-

bered his friends by the hundreds,
and these will regret to hear of his
death. A good n 4i has gone to his
reward, and one of the old land
marks a leader of other days has
gone.'.

THE BEST

DR. J. M. EAKLE

One of the Oldest and Most Promt-'...- -

ncnt Citizen Passes Away. ...

, , (Special to The Times. I '
Nashville, N. C, June 2 Dr: J. M.

Earie, one of the oldest and most
prominent citizens of Nashville; liAd
Wednesday afternoon at 5 o'clock.
Dr. Earle had bpeii in feeble health

Snrinff is the season when the
responsive to the demands of nature.r. . .......

SPRING TONIC

digestion, lack of energy, bodily latigue, ana many outer systemic oisturu-ancc- s

which warn us that we need a tonic. A preat juany so called tonics
are mere nerve stimulants, often producing exhilarating effects, but acting
with decided ini'ury on the system later. If your system is weak and de
pleted you can only tone it up by supplying an increased amount of nour- -
: . . .... , i. cooislinient, ana tins can come oniy tnrougn pure, ncu oiooa. p. o.o. io mc
greatest of all blood purifiers ; and it is1 the one medicine you can rely upon
to supply the system with the best tonic effects and at the same time thor-ousrh- lv

tnirifv the Wood. Manv neonlci have put off using a tonic until the
system became so weakened it could
neglect with a spell of debilitating sickness. S. S. S. is nature's ideal tonic;
made entirely of healthful loots, herbs and barks. It tones up the stomach
and digestion, aids and improves J he
to strong, robust health.. i. 8. fc. is lor sale at drug riores.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

confronted by the charge that he was
elected by bribery, and, singularly, it
is shown that the lumber trust collect.
ed the money that was used in his
behalf. While this might be supposed
to embarrass the embattled trusts
which are . trying to save lumber, in
fact It does nothing of the kind.

So lumber and Lorlmer stand to-

gether, both exposed, both under
chjxrges, both - practically convicted,
but both supremely representative of
the tariff system. Lorlmer Is in the
senate because lumber bought him his
seat. How is lumber to contribute
Its quota of members to the old guard
if It Is to lose Its protection against
Canadian lumber and If the other
trusts do not stand by lumber now
in its peril, what Iwlll lumber do then
by and by when the opportunity
comes?

The hold-u- p of Canadian reciprocity
by lumber and Lorlmer is so scandal
ous that it almost scefs as though
the people of the United States should
take some notice of it, They often
denounce 'the'' courts for their trusts
decisions. They work themselves
into a fury over ' the immunity
which the trusts to often receive. But
here is a case where one of the

of the trusts Is In a coiner tight- -
ting ifor life and plunder, with its
sturdy henchman Lorinier at Its side,
and there Is more popular Interest in
a ball score or a blxinir match! New
York World.

George' Consideration;.
England's king has come into closer

contact with the public during the
preliminaries which mark the approach .

of his coronation, and it is said that
his consideration and tactfulicss have
been such as to raise him Immeasur-
ably in the regard of the people. The
lessening of the distance between Eng. j

land and the United States lias in- -
creased American Influence In the
British Isles, without haying any ap-
preciable effect upon us here at home.
As a consequence the money madness
with Which Americans have long been
afflicted appears to be affecting the
British, and there have not been lacking-

-signs that during the coronation
festivities the British tradesmen had
all their plans laid to trim 'thiMr visl- -
h.rK in n mntio! tvuL, f

It is evidence Of George's wisdom
that he took npte of these prepara
tions for extortion, and that ho called
in a newspaper man to voice his sen-
timents of disapproval of them. Lord
Northciiffe, the owner of a string of
newspapers, of weeklies and maga-
zines, was given the tip from royalty
and he did the' rest. Royal favor or
disfavor Is so powerful in England
that a hint is all that is necessary,
ind if is said that as a result of its
xhibition prices will be made more

reasonable than they otherwise would
have been. In other respects the King
s looking personally after the inter

ests of visitors and the comfort of
his bwn people particularly of the
children and the poor apparently
thinking of himself last. The advent
of a ruler such as George seems likely
to be Is postponing the aboliton of
the monarchy In Great Britain.
Rochester Herald,

In Defense of "Daiifn."
A writer In the London Times pro

tests that the (line has come when the
'effectation of printing the word

damn as 'd n' or 'd ' is abolished."
While he further protests that "If
here Is the least rtioral objection to

spelling the word in full, that ob
jection is not removed by conveying
the Ideas by means of a ' ,' with or
without an 'n' at the tail. . D- -.' sug
gests that Its user is 'willing to
wound, but yet afraid to strike.'" We
agree with the correspondent of the
times wholly. Damn Is., a strong
word. There is nothing vulgar about
it. or hidden or doubtful. It is pure
affectation to decline to use It In print
wnen it Is necessary, and It is only
made vulgar and common, when It Is
employed in abbreviated form, with
the result that it Is thus emphasized.
and all its hidcousness, as it Is re-
garded by some persons, brought out.

Last year a n and verv de
vout and able minister of the gospel.
who happened to be visiting Richmond,
n attendance upon a religious confer

ence here, expressed the opinion that
uamn is a mighty good word, and

U. S.

blood is weakest, and our systems least
It is the time of fickle appetites, poor

. .. j- - . i

not resist disease, and have paid for the

appetite, and in every way contributes

anything in the foot--

well worth buying.
are of 100- - values.

THE FEET
RALEIGH, X. C

Both Phones, 87.

We do not carry
wear line that is not

'Our children's shoes
,They are durable, comfortable and look
well. You can't go to i better place to get
the children's .shoes It pays to buy here.;

Nothing more Important was
passed by the last general assembly

of North Carolina than that which
provided for the establishment of
farm life schools. In various counties
In the state. Much time is expend

ed during every session of the gen

eral assembly on local bills and bills
that little interest the public. The
farm life school law while apparently
Intended for the benefit of the farm
ers only,., will result in much good

for all people of every class, whether
living in the country, small town, or
city..- ..7.

The last census of the United
States shows the considerable in
crease in its population, it likewise
showed that this increase was in
large measure limited to cities, and
that the rural district in some states
actually lost population , This fact
Was In part due to the unprofitable
methods of farming practiced in
most sections of our country. Be-

cause of this unprofitable method
many energetic young men have left
the farms and gone to the city, whose
industrial life they thought gave
greater opportunity for the expendi
ture of their time and energy.

In no section of the country has
there been greater improvements iu
agricultural methods than in North
Carolina. It is hot at all unusual
for good farmers now to make a bale
of cotton to the acre, and. 10 or. 15

barrels .of corn to the acre. Wake
county is the home of two record
breaking farmers: Mr. W. A. Simp- -

kins in cotton and Mr. J. V. Batts in

corn. These great improvements
have been brought about by increased
study of the nature of soil and
plants. The Agricultural and Me

chanical College at Raleigh has been
a great service in blazing the way for
such improvements, .

In addition to the study of agri
culture our people need to study what
kind of cattle and horses to raise
how many of each, and the profit to
be made from raisins cattle and
horses. They need to study dairying,
and how best to manufacture' and
market milk in order to get the best
results. Much money can be made
on raising poultry, if the business be
properly understood and executed.

Another subject of vital import
ance is the subject of home-makin-

Many of the homes of our people are
not supplied with the modern con
veniences and therefore the life of
the mother and wife becomes one of
drudgery. Work can never be dis
pensed with, yet it Is the duty of ail
intelligent people to lighten burdens
wherever possible, Again the record
shows that many of our people die
each year of preventable diseases.
Of the 2,000,000 children born in
the United States every year 400,000
die before they are 12 months of age.
Many of these diseases should be pre
vented, and could if the mothers had
had the proper training in the care
of them. The health of our people is
one of the most important subjects.
which should claim their attention.
and yet practically no attention is
devoted to this Biibject in the ordi-

nary schools.

It is the object of the farm life
school to apply itself to this partic-
ular task, and to teach each pupil to
be able to perform the practical du-

ties of every day life. It should,
therefore, commend itself to all par-

ticular people.

While the last general assembly
provided for the establishment of
farm life schools it provided for only
10 for the entire state. The great
question for the consideration of the
people of the metropolitan county of
North Carolina is, should Wake coun-

ty secure one of these schools.
The great mass-meeti- of the cit

izens of ; Wake has been called to
meet at the court house at 11:30

m., June 3, to determine wheth
er the good people of. Wake county
will be given the opportunity to vote
on this question. Another mass-meeti-

was held on May 13, in tbe
interest of this movement, and the
meeting voted unanimously in favor
of it. The county farmers' union,
which met in Raleigh May 20, placed

Itself on the record as favoring one
of these schools for Wake. It was at
the earnest solicitation of farmers
and farmers union men that the gen

. tubiished 'Every" Afternooa
' ' .(XtHpt Sunday),

COMPANY,

J. y. SIMMS,
f ' PrMtdent and Editor.

SUBSCRIPTION BATHS
(By Mail)

Dally ;a ml I'. M& iMo,
2M fl-- f .75

, ITJB8CRIPTION RATM
- (BOanfer)

lTr. Mo. SMo. life. lWfc
92.M 1JH f .10

All rabMrlpttwu watt be pali in
tmw
No atteattoa will b paid to anony-

mous contributions, and no communl
cations to tns editor will be printed
except over the name of the writer.

Manuscripts offered for publication
will lie returned If unavailable, but
tamps should be sent with the manu

script for that purpose.
All communications Intended for this

newspaper, should be addressed to
THUS RALEIGH DAILY TIMB3.

Publication Office:

THI TIMES BUILDING,
11-1- 4 Bast Hargett Strew),

Raleigh, N. 0.

Associated Press.

Entered at tbe postoffice at Ral
eigh, N. C, as second-clas- s matter.

'AbOUtall of the politicians, real

and Imagined, were at Chapel Hill

Tuesday - . ...

Mr. E. J. Justice, who h3 had

considerable experience In ivilway

legislation, extra session, nit., .is

spoken of as the campaign manager
Tor Chier Justice Walter Clark. If

Mr.: Justice will read those gentle-

men out of the party whom he
threatened several years ago, he
should be successful.

'That is an important meeting of
the Raleigh Health League, sched-

uled for tonight. Every member of

the league should attend and should

take somebody else with him. Every

citizen who wants to secure and

maintain the best sanitary and

health conditions should be a mem

ber of the league and help in the
work it is trying to do. Attend the
meeting tonight and get in touch

with tbe work. Then, we feel sure
you will want to help it along.

AN ATTRATCIVE SERIAL.

The Raleigh Daily Times has se-

cured for its readers, and especially

that portion of them who love and re

member the men and stories of the
Civil War, the new book, "Recollee
tions of Alexander H. Stephens", and

this, will be. published as a serial in

The Times. The Diary, as kept by

this noted southern man while in a
northern prison, is given in full in

this book, and our readers will for

the first time have the opportunity of
reading the incidents of the prison

life of this man, whose memory is
dear to all. This serial will begin
Monday, June 5, and you should not
miss a copy.

BOXING AND RACING.

The Indianapolis authorities de-

clined to allow two prize-fighte- rs to
have a bout on Memorial Day, but
encouraged the automobile races on
the speedway. Prize-fightin- g Is bru-

tal and civilized people frown it
down. Racing Is not brutal and is
encouraged.

"A bruiser is likely to be temporar-

ily disabled in an encounter with an
antagonist and most states bave en-

acted laws prohibiting the sport.
Nprth . Carolina Is one of the states.
Indiana is another. . Yet Indiana in-

vites the losing of numbers of lives
on the race course, because, per-

chance, 40 or more "daring" drivers
do not mind, risking their cars, lives,

and lives of spectators for the sake
of notoriety and gain.

; The last Hoozler holiday was very
fruitful one man was killed and
several were Injured. If promoters
of prize-fight-s would arrange to
make tbe sport more dangerous they
could doubtless Influence the legisla-

tures of tbe several states to raise
tie ban,vv".w-

schools.

Three counties have already pro
vided for these schools, leaving only

seven to be established; hence the
measure has been well weighed and
considered and been approved.

The cost of these schools Is incon

siderable. It is true that a building
and equipment, and a farm, costing
$25,000 must be provided, but infor
mation has already been received

that several townships in the county
are sufficiently interested in securing
the location of the school to provide

a large part, if not all, of the money

necessary for farm-buildi- and
equipment. Hence all the county
should have to do would be to pro
vide for the annual appropriation of

$2,500, for the running of the school.

The state gives an equal amount for
the same purpose. It has been calcu

lated and found that a tax of less
than one cent on the $100 valuation
of property less than 10 cents on

the $1,000 valuation of propert- y-
would provide this annual appropria
tion. In other words- - a plug of to
bacco would pay the tax of a man
whose property was assessed at
$1,000. ;'..-

The great mass-meetin- g to be held

on June 'a will settle the question as
to whether the good people of Wake

county shall have the opportunity to

vote for one of these schools. Every

good citizen in the county, whether
he lives In the country or the city of

Raleigh, should make it his business
to be present.

Senator .1. T. Cobb, who framed
the farm life school bill, Governor
Kitchin, and other prominent speak
ers, are expected to be present and
to speak. '

.

Press Comment
The Pluck of Coney Island.

The Spartan who permitted a fox to
cat at his Innards, .without ..outward
sien of nain. the old Romans who
killed their sons rather than strain
their own sense of justice, and all the
other gaunt heroes of history who are
synonyms for courage and fortitude
must all step back from the line to
make way for the heroes of Coney
Island. ..

Had Col. Ferrari, who runs a men
agerie at Coney, ever had a fox gnaw
ing at his Innards he surely would
have trained the animal to inako
money for him. Unlike the heroes of
other days, who accepted their dis-

asters with fortitude, the Coney Island
men went a step further and turned
their misfortunes Into gold.

There was Col. Ferrari. While the
fire was at Its height the policemen
had to kill his trained lion, Did the
rise of the sun on Sunday morning
find the colonel weaplng over the car
cass? Not a bit of It. The sun found

im standing In front of a tent, vigor
ously barking: "Ladies and gentlemen,
step right Insido and see the most
wonderful lion that ever lived, now
dead. See the dead lion, ladies and
gentlemen. Anybody can See a live
lion any day, but ft Is only on extra
ordinary occasions that you can see
a dead one I mean a dead lion. There

re lots of dead ones. Don't be a dead
one ladies and gentlemen, nut step
right inside and see the dead lion."

And they stepped inside, at 10 cents
pel scores of them.

The restaurant man whose entire
plant was burned to the ground had
rigged up tables and was serving
sandwltches and bottles of beer in
the midst of the ruins. He said It
was the most profitable day he had

ver known. Everybody wanted to
sit in the ruins and drink a bottle of
beer and eat a sandwich.

Nor was the man who owned the
elephant daunted by the disaster.
Little Hip was dead, but who would
not pay 5 cents for a picture of the
elephant? "Take one home as a
souvenir see, they are all scorched
In the die!" And a boy sat In the
tent, with a lighted candle at his side,
and as fast as he could humie edges
the owner sold them to the crowd out- -

Ide.
There's pluck. Its the quality that

makes for success wherever It is
found. There Is no trouble In the
world unless one thinks trouble. Get
some of the Coney Island spirit and be

appy! Washington Post.

Lumber and Lorinier.
There are two ways of killing mo3t

of the trusts. One, direct and sure,
Is to take away the monopolistic priv
ileges conferred upon them by the
tariff. The other, laborious and less
certain, Is to proceed against them In
the courts. The first named remedy
might properly be applied by a people
in earnest. The last named some
times looks like a mere diversion by

people listless, uncertain or Indif
ferent.

The Canadian reciprocity agreement
is exceedingly distasteful to the . lum
ber trust. It makes a break in the
tariff wall under shelter of which most
of the trusts Were formed. It remits
lumber taxes that amounted last year
to 11,323,830. It makes rough lumber
and wood free. To this extent reci
procity Is tariff revision "one schedule
at a time," which everybody claims
to have desired, and lumber chances
to be No. 1 on' the list.. , '

A concldence worthy of note Is the
fact that at the very time the

trust Is rallying all tbe.other trusts
rescue it from the peril of reciprocity

POOL & CROCKER,

eigh dirt will soon take a spirt '

'and if you bby quick you will

not be hurt.
See me. ': ; ...

JAS. A, SANDERS.
Raleigh, N. C.

Wirt
yot'H.

V

IT SOUNDS WELL
to get tjie telephone messages we do
about the excellence of our Laundry
work. It Is a tribute to our hard and
careful work, but the phone messages
we get are few in comparison to the
personal praises given us by callers.
We do Laundry work as it should be
done, and our patrons know it. You
can save money and get the best
work here.

PEOPLES LAUNDRY.
THE BEST.

107 Fayetteville St. Phone 74.

"HOTEL RALEIGH "
RALEIGH, N. O.

(A House "Worth While)

BO WELL COBB

HISTORICAL
BULLETIN
To be changed daily will consist

of a large picture in colors illus-
trating some Important historical
event which occurred upon tbe
same date at some time In the
past. When you see It yon will
appreciate its
EDUCATIONAL VALUE
and we hope every man, woman,
boy and girl will see these picture
every day.

Thos. H. Brijgs
& Sons

RALEIGH, N. O.

The Big Hardware Hen

A Romance of the Desert

I Golden. Silence

fly C N. and AM.
I Williamson
V '

' JIfMMWtoCehf

V Fix Prkt S1.3S

, Doubleday, Page;,& da,,
.. , Garden City, N. Y.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. :

Havjng this day qualified as ad-

ministrator of the estate- - of the late
Bryant Todd, deceased,. this Is to glye
notice to all creditors havlrnr clalmsj
against tbe estate to present them to
me for payment on or before the
10th day of March, 1911, or this no-

tice will be plead In bar of recovery.
Persons indebted to tbe eBtate will
please settle without further de-
mand.-' " ' 'r

M. L, TOOD, Administrator '
' BRTANT TODD, Deceased. '

"WE FIT
IBS Fayetteville Street

White Skirts and Shirt Waists.
We wash, starch and iron with the greatest rare and return

to you promptly in an Immaculate condition which we feel will
plca.se you. ''.'"'.':'''".

We will be most appreciative of your patronage and do our
'

best to merit it. ;',.' '

OAK CITY STEAM LAUNDRY.
RALEIGH, N. C.117 West Hat-ge- St.

Department of Agriculture,
WEATHER BUREAU j

WILLIS L. MOORE. Chief. !
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JUNE 8 Forecast For. Raleigh and Vicinity: Fair tonight and Saturday. For North Carolina: Fair
tonight, warmer In extreme west portion, Saturday fair; light to moderate variable winds.

. - ... .
, Weather OmdlOoaa The weather is generally clear over the eastern and southern portions of the coun-
try; it is cloudy from the Lake region to the Pacific coaBt and showers are reported from Minnesota to Mon-

tana, Hot conditions prevail in tbe northwestern portion of the cotton belt; temperature reached 100 yes- -
terday InOklaboma.f . , , . , - ,s , .
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